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IIITRODUCTIOII.
In the careful determination of the performance of a
steam boiler, or a steam engine, it is essential that the quality
of the steam delivered by the boiler, or to the engine, be known.
Tills fact led to the Invention of the steam calorimeter.
There has been much discussion on the subject of calo-
rimeters themselves and also on the form and location of the
sampling nipple. It T7as formerly assumed that, the correct sample
of steam having been obtained, the throttling calorimeter would
accurately determine its quality. .The tests herein included,
together with others, show that this is not the case.
In this thesis we shall attempt not only to set forth
the Information which we have obtained by our own experiments,
but also to collect into on^ paper all reliable information which
v;e have been able to gather from other sources. Hence we have
no hesitancy in quoting such authorities as Professors R. C.
Carpenter, E. H. Peabody, D. S. Jacobus and others who have made
careful investigations along the line of calorimetry.

ITOTES REGARDING CALORIl.ffiTERS
.
Sampling Hippies.
The usual met/hod of obtaining a sample of steam consists
in the use of a nipple made from one-lialf inch pipe, perforated
with one-eighth inch holes, and screwed into the side of the steam
main so as to extend nearly across it; a plug is placed in the
open end and care is talten in drilling the holes so that they do
not come in line. The usual fonn of this nipple is shovm. in
figure.
Fig. 1.
ORDINaRY FORAI OF S/^AXPLING NlPPLE^

Fig. 2.
Tliermometer Cups.
In regard to themometer cups Prof.
Carpenter says tliat the liquid for fill-
ing these cups is a natter of consider-
able inportance. Both cylinder oil and
nercury are satisfactory, and for most
purposes there is no preference. The
mercury ii? --->^ o-,-,o ^-^q ir^ost sensitive to slight changes of temper-
ature, but v;luh suitable precaution cylinder oil gives satis-
factory results and its cheapness makes it preferable.
Methods of Calculating Percentage of Moisture as Indicated by
Throttling Calorimeter.
There are tv;o ways of calculating the percentage of
moisture as indicated by the throttling calorimeter. One is that
recommended by Mr. Barrus, and the other is by the. use of the
theoretical formula.
The first method is to calibrate the Instrument v/ith
"dead" steam or steam obtained from, a pipe open to the boiler but
shut off at a point beyond the calorimeter, so that the stean in
the pipe is practically in a state of rest.. The reading of the
lower thermometer, under these conditions, is the reading for dry
steam or the "normal reading". Having determ.ined the "normal
reading" the percentage of moisture is found by dividing the dif-
ference in degrees between the normal reading and, the temperature
registered by the lower thermometer, by the quotient of the latent
heat in B.T.U. per pound of saturated steam, at the initial pres-

sure divided bv (48) forty-elcht,
.
The second method Ic to employ the theoretical formula
which is based upon the fact tliat the total heat of the steam and
water on the hi£;li pressure side of the orifice is eqml to the
total heat of Xlie superheated steam on the low pressure side.
This formula can be readily reduced to a form which, for the con-
ditions of ordinary use, are easily tabulated or represented
graphically. Thus if we represent the quality of the steam by
(x) , the latent heat of the steam in the main pipe by (l) , the
heat of the liquid by (q) , the total heat of dry saturated steajn
due to the pressure in the calorimeter by (H) , the specific heat
of the steam by (c) , the reading of the thermometer in calorim-
eter by (T) , and the temperature of saturated steam at calorim-
eter pressure by (t) , we have, supposing the expansion to occur
without gain or loss of heat,
xL+q=H+c(T-t)
.
If the pressure in the calorimeter is atmospheric or nearly so
(H) and (t) will be constant and have a value due to atmospheric
pressure. In such a case the value of (X) is the equation of a
straiglit line and may be easily plotted for different value of
(T).
The method recommended b^?- Mr. Barrus is the more con-
venient and reliable, because the normal reading, when properly
obtained, includes all radiation effects, and Qorrects for any
constant error there may be in the thermometer used to measure the
temperature of the superheated steam on the low pressure side of
the orifice; whereas, if the theoretical formula is used the ef-

fects of radiation and the error- of the thermoneters must be de-
termined separately and allowed, for.
Classification and General Discussion of Error from Uce ol'
Calorimeters,
Calorimeters in general may be divided into three
classes; first, those in which tlie noistui-e is determined by com-
paring the heat in one pound of the mixture v/ith that of one
po\md of dry saturated steam; second, those in which the moisture
is precipitated by mechanical means; third, those in which chem-
ical methods are employed. In our experiments only the first two
types were used.
The Tlirottling Calorimeter,
The throttling calorim.eter comes under the first
classification, and the theory of its action as well as the method
of calibrating the same are discussed above. The error due to
radiation may be considerable, depending upon the radiating sur-
face exposed and the amount of steam passing through the instru-
ment in a given time. From the theoretical formula it may be
seen that an error of nine degrees in the reading of the lor/
temperature will cause an error of one-half per cent in tlie de-
termination of the moisture.
Tlie Separating Calorimeter,
The separating calorimeter comes under the second
classification. This calorimeter is perhaps the simplest type
and is reasonably accurate. TJhere it fails, if it fails at all,
will be in cases in v;hich the quality of the steam is so lov/ that

It would be conder.ned In any event; r.nrl n sllriht error In neorur-
ing the moistui'e in very wet stecun woiild be of sniLill concequence.
Let W be the weight of entrained water.
w=»v;elght of steojn discharged In a glvon tine,
l-x=the amount of moisture in the steam.
Then l-x= w+T/. The water glass is so graduated that the weight
of water entrained may be read accurately to one one-hundredth
pounds; hence the greatest error, assiining the amount of steam
flov/ing through In the given time to be four pounds, v/ould be
less than one -fourth of one per cent. >

KESULTS OF OTHERS* TESTS.
The following are the results of tests made "bv Mr. James
E. Denton, a member of the A.S.I.I.E, In t.liese tests he condensed
all the steam flowing in the pipe and thus determined the true
percer tare of moisture.
determined by throttling
calorimeter
.
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Llr. Denton explains t'. ..aggerated amount of moisture
"b'- the fact that all parts of the surface of any form of nipple,
inserted in a steam main, will act as a collector for moisture,
which will adhere to the metal so as to resist being detached by
the comparatively sv/ift main current of steam, but which will al-
low itself to be gradually drawn into the nipple by the gentler
current of steam which flows into the calorim.eter, because the
latter has only to overcome the resistance of sliding of water

8nlo {2 the metal.
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Aairniiar teat oy Prof, i). S. Jacobus shows the following
results. In this test the Prof, had t-vo throttling calorimeters
"A" and "B" a short iistanoe apart upon the same pipe.
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Cal."A''was locc\-ed in a iiorizontal xjipe 3« In a vertical pipe
Just around an elbow fronf A*.
The following are the results of tests by Prof. R. C.
Carpenter with an open end bent nipple arranged in such a manner
that the nozzle could be turned in any direction.
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These trials seen to shov; tliat the difference bet\7een
the quality of stenin taken from the Interior of the pipe and that
taken from near the surface nay differ by one-half per cent.
The following is a comparison of quality determinations
on sane sample of steam, with tlirottllng and separating calorim-
eter
.
7'£/-7P
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From the r8S"j-lts of these tests it is evident that the
quality of steam as determined by Calorimeters depends largely
upon the fom and location of sampling nipple, style of Instru-
Ij ment used, and even varies with different calorimeters of the
same kind,
TESTS LLA.de 3Y THE AUTHORS.
Preliminary Remarks.
These tests v;ere made in the II. E. Laboratory at the
University of Illinois by I.Iessrs. C.G. Boone and E.D. Eunkle.
The general location of apparatus v;lth respect to the steam main
is sho\m in photograph page 46. Although other experiments show
that a horizontal pipe is not the best place to obtain a fair
sample of steam, v/e nevertheless chose a horizontal pipe on ac-
count of the convenience of this particular location, a.nd more-
over our tests, being merely com.parative , did not require a true

sample of the steam in the main.
This position was particularly convenient since, being
Just beyond a separator, we had no fear that tlie steam would ever
become too wet to be measured with tlirottlinc calorimeters. The
valve in the steam main, near the separator, enabled us to shut
off the steam at any time in order to change the sampling nipple.
The forms of Calorimeters tested were Carpenter's Sep-
arating, Carpenter's Throttling, 1905 Pattern Universal Throttling
and a Tlirottling calorimeter which we made from plp"^ fittings.
DESCRIPTIOIT OF APPARATUS.
Carpenter's Separating Cal.
The construction of the Carpenter's separating calo-
rimeter is shown in sketch ITo.(8 ) page (50). Its action is a
simple mechanical separation of the moisture from the steam.
The instrument consists of two vessels, one being in-
terior to the other; the outer vessel surrounds the inner one so
as to leave a space which acts as a steam Jacket. The Interior
vessel is provided with a water-gauge glass (lO) and a graduated
scale (12). The sample of steam whose quality is to be determined
is supplied througli the pipe (6) into the upper portion of the
interior vessel. Tlie water in the steam is thro^m downward into
the cup (14), together with more or less of the steam; "the course
of the steam aiad water is then changed through an angle of nearly
one hundred and eighty degrees which causes the 'entire amount of
water to be thro\7n outward through the meshes of the cup into the
space (3), which constitutes the inner chamber. The cup serves to
keep the current of steam from taking up any moisture which has

already "been tlirovm out by tho force of Inertia. The meshes pro-
ject upward Into the inside of the cup, so that any water Inter-
cepted will drip into the chamber (3) . The steam then pascec up-
v;ard, and enters the top of the outside chamber. It is discharged
from the bottom of the outside chamber through an orifice (8)
of lmo\7n area, which is much smaller in section than any of the
passages throi;igh the calorimeter, so that the steam in the outer
chamber suffers no sensible reduction in pressure. The pressure
in the outside chamber, being the same as that in the inner
chamber has the same temperature, and consequently no loss of
radiation can talce place from the interior chamber except that
which takes place from the exposed surface of the gauge glass and
fittings. The pressure in the outer chamber, and also the flow
of steam in a given time is shown by suitable scales on the at-
tached gauge, 'The scale for showing the flow of steam gives the
discharge of steam in pounds in ten minutes of time. The readings
on the scale (l2) show the weight of water in the interior vessel
(3) , and should be taken at the beginning and end of the interval.
Carpenter *s Throttling Calorimeter.
The construction of Carpenter *s throttling calorimeter
is shown in fig. (7 ). Its action consists in the simple
throttling of the steam through a smlD. orifice. The steam enters
through the small orifice and in so doing is throttled down to
almost atmospheric pressure. The amount of superheat is deter-
mined by the thermometer (T) inserted in the cup ( C ) . The
theory of its action and the method of calculating the per cent
of moisture from its readings is explained on page (4 )
.

Calorlnetor made from Pipe Fittln/^c,
Fig. ( 5 ) uiiQv/Lj tiie construction of tiio calorimeter
which we made from three-quarter inch pipe fittings.
Between the two flanges of the union "A" is "bolted a
circular steel disc -y-" in tiilclaiess. In the center of thic disc
Is a 3/32" orifice through which the steam is throttled. This
plate is insulated from the flanges on both sides hy means of
asbestos packing. The thermometer cups "T" are made of brass
according to dimensions on sketch page ( 3 ). They are screwed
into bushings which are in turn screwed into the tees. At
"B" is a J" pet cock for draining tiie water from the calorimeter.
The small pipe at "C" serves as a connection for a manometer
tube. The calorimeter is connected to the steam main at "D" and
steam escapes at "E".
CALIBRATION OF IITSTRUI.'IEIITS
.
Gauges
,
All gauges were calibrated by the use of the Crosby
steam-gauge Testing Apparatus.
Calorimeters.
The throttling calorimeters were calibrated by the use
of "Dead Steam" as explained in "ITotes regarding Calorimeters"
page 3 . This method is recommended by Mr, Barrus v/ho has done
no little experimenting with throttling calorimeters. In order
to satisfy ourselves that the calibration was correct, we took
numerous "normal readings" at different pressures at different
times, all of which agreed very closely.
By the use of this calibration in the calculation of
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per cont nolsture in the steam, wo avoided the necessity of cal-
ibrating our thermometers each of which was always used in the
same thermometer cup.
METHODS OF COIIDUCTING TESTS.
The photograph on page 46 shov/s the general method em-
ployed in connecting our apparatus to the steam main. In all
tests all instruments and connections were carefully wrapped with
one inch thickness of hair felt. This provision was made in
order that loss of heat by radiation be reduced to a- minimum.
The steam main shown is a six inch pipe direct from
boiler room, about seventy-five feet distant, and was covered with
ordinary magnesia pipe covering. The amount of steam flowing in
main varied at different times, depending upon the number of
engines and other machines running in the laboratory. The pres-
sure varied, from one hundred (lOO) to one hundred and thirty
(l30) pounds, gauge, during the tests.
The nipples at A and B were located about thirty inches
apart. Between them, connected to the main, was a Crosby Steam-
gauge,
Previous to each test, the steam v/as allowed to flow
througji the calorimeters for ten or fifteen minutes in ordef to
thoroughly heat up the instruments and connections. Each test
extended over a period of from twenty to thirty minutes. Read-
ings were taken every five minutes. The liquid used in the ther-
mometer cups was cylinder oil. In preliminary tests there had
been noticed, in the thermometers, a slight tendency to lag during
changes of pressure in the steam main. By extending the test over

a period of tv/enty or thirty minutes, the error due to the 1q£j
In thermometer was made a compensating one since the pressure
would both rise and fall in that length of tine.
In the first ^~'^+s, the ordinary form of perforated
nipple, shown on page( 2) of this thesis, was used at both (a) and
(B)
. A "tee" was screwed on the nipple at (A) v/hich insured the
same quality of steam passing through the tv;o calorimeters con-
nected thereon. Several tests v;ere rim with every combination
of the four calorimeters placed three at a time upon .the two nip-
ples.
The "tee" was then placed on nipple at (b) and the
same process repeated.
The nipple at (B) was then replaced by a slotted nip-
ple shown in fig. (3),
Fig. 5.
iilllllll
Slotted Nif'fle.
The slot was turned in several positions with respect to the
direction of the current of steam in the ms.ln. The results of
this test are shown on page (25 ). Tests were made upon this
nipple with both separating and throttling calorimeters.

Tlie simple open-end nipple sho\7n In figure below v/ae
then cilDf.tit'itod for slotted one.
Fig 4.
OpELN-EiND Nipple,
This nipple was of such a length as to reach about to the center
of the steam main, thus taking the sample from the middle of the
current only.
Tlie results of these tests are shown both in tabular
and graphical form in the following pages.
In the follov/lng results, the per cent of moisture was
calculated by obtaining the mean readings of each test and then
employing the calibration curves shown on page 43, and explained
on page 3
.
#1
In all the tests calorimeter^ refers to the one made of
pipe fittings, #2, to the 1905 Pattern Universal; #3 to the' Car-
penter Throttling, and #4 the Separating Calorimeter. T/hen the
form of nipple is not indicated the ordinary perforated nipple
was used.
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COITCLUSIOITS
.
We have included In tills theBis all the data taken.
This was done for tv;o reasons: First, in order to shor; clearly
the results of the tests; Second, in order to show the variation
in sinultaneoiis readings of the thermometers in different calo-
rimeters.
The table on page (41) shows the variation in readings
of two calorimeters on the same nipple. This variation in the
per cent of moisture as indicated by tv/o calorimeters on the same
nipple is seen to have ranged from. .001 per cent to 5.15 per cent.
Knowing the care with which all readings were taken we see no
excuse for this discrepancy except sim.ple unreliability of the
Instruments, It is upon these tests that we base our conclusions
in regard to throttling calorimeters since in the other tests
the discrepancy m.ight be due to difference in the saxiples.
Others have maintained, and gone to some length to
account for the fact that the error in the reading of throttling
calorimeters is always an exaggeration of the amount of moisture.
Our observations, however, lead us to believe that the throttling
calorimeter may either exaggerate or underrate the true amount of
moisture. We shall attempt no explanation for the failure of this
instrument, other tiian the- fact that it is one of those cases where
theory and practice do not agree.
The tests with different forms of nipples were made in
order to determine whether or not the nipple has any effect upon
the sample obtained. Since our tests show that the throttling

calorimeter cannot be depended upon, we uced only the readlnce of
the separating calorimeter in drawing any conclusionG in regard
to the effect of the form of nipple. 17e found that in the case
of the slotted nipple the position of the slot v/ith respect to
direction of the current of steam in the main has a decided effect
upon the sample obtained, \7ith the slot turned towards or away
from the current the amount of moisture was considerably greater
than when the slot was at right angles to the current. The sample
obtained by an open-end nipple seems to contain mor-e moisture
than that obtained by the perforated nipple.
At all events it is certain that the quality of the
sample talcen depends largely upon the form of nipple used. It is
generally agreed that the ordinary perforated nipple gives the
fairest sample and we are in no position to dispute this view.
In vie^v of these forty-four tests which we have made we
feel perfectly warranted in saying that the throttling calorimeter I
is not to be depended upon. We h^ave actually seen water dripping
from an instri^m^ent while the lower thermometer indicated superheat.
We do believe, however, that the separating calorimeter
is fairly accurate when the steam is not too wet and is at least
not liable to any such radical errors as is the throttling
' t^^e.
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